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Thirty-Eight Make Honor Grades;
Freshmen Lead With Thirteen
Only thirty eight students
made the honor roll for the first
nine weeks of the 1960-61 school
year. The freshman class lead
in numbers with thirteen, the
sophomore class ran a close recond with twelve, the senior class
was third with 11, and the
junior class folowed with five.
The list of the honor roll students is as follows:
Freshman class: Jan Adams,
3.o8; Ralene Barnes, 3.33; Jeanne Bohl, 3.53; Earl Cooper, 3.19;
Lonnie Fendall, 3.38; Won Guen
Gym, 3.69f Alice Hampton, 3.10;
Esther Mae Hinshaw, 3.48;
Barry Hubble, 3.80; Kay Lee,
3.00; LaVern Poet , 3.42; Philip
Roberts, 3.29; Dan Stalnecher,
3.00.
Sophomore class: Beth Baker,
3.40; Dave Cammack, 3.06; JoAnn Durham, 3.69; Fred Gosnell, 3.21; June Hubbard, 3.14;
Bob Johnson, 3.67; Marlene
McConnell, 3.22; Eliha Mccracken, 3.47; Myrna McFall,
3.31; Rosemary Skene, 3.56;
Bayard Stone, 3.36; Marilyn
Winters, 4.00.
Junior Class: Florence Angelelo, 3.42; Veta Emery, 3.47;
Ruthelen Hinshaw, 3.76; Penny
Jackson, 3.82; Marilyn Richey,
3.85.
Senior Class: Everett Craven,
3.77; Howard Crow, 3.35; Loren Hinkle, 3.09; John Johnson,
3.60; Claud Milan, 3.00; Howard Morse, 3.44; Stan Perisho,

Twenty Turn Out
For Pep Band
A pep band has been started
this year. A sheet was put up
for any one who was infpresj.ed to sign. There was approximately twenty that were interested. Practice was held before the first game in the evening, but each time practice
was held a different group of
students showed up.
The pep band is playing
march, novelty, and swing
music. Sharon Walker's brother
John has written a song which
the band is learning.
Gil Rinard, Chuck Newkirk,
and Lloyd Pruitt were the men
{who were interested enough
to start a pep band. They feel
that it puts more pep and spirit
into a game during the time
outs and half time.

3.50.
Special
Students •
Whisenhunt, 3.40.

Edna

Bible Standard
Falls to Quakers
The George Fox Quakers
rolled over Bible Standard college 67-37 at Newberg last Friday to open the 1960-61 Willamette Christian College Conference action with a victory.
The Quakers moved to an
early lead and by half time they
were on top of a 34-14 count.
Bob Poet led the scoring for
George Fox with 8 field goals
and 6 free throws for 22 points.
Also in double figures were Stan
Stokke, a freshman guard, with
12 and Toby Clark, a transfer
from* Seattle Pacific College,
with 10 counters. Harry Block
topped Bible Standard scoring
with 9 points.
The Foxmen hit 23 out of 80
shots from the field for a .288
mark and 21 of 32 charity tosses
for .656. Bible Standard shot
73 times hitting on 16 for 22
per cent and only 5 of 18 freethrows gave them .278 in foul
shooting.
BIBLE STANDARD 37 —
Whisler 8, Parks 3, Juhala 3,
Pluimer 4, Schub 0, Block 9,
Klud 4, Swanson 4, Snyder 2.
GEORGE FOX 67 — Johnson 4, Poet 22, Crow 3, Brown
2, Stokke 12, Clark 10, Bloomer 2, Willcuts 2, Brewer 6,
Outwater 4.
At the Crescent again
rolls from the press, the
editor hopes that nothing
in this issue, or any other
issue, will compare to several items found in the last
paper.
The editor not only
wishes to apologize for the
vulgarity in the last paper,
but wishes that future editions will be in harmony
with the principles of Christ
to a much greater degree.
All constructive suggestions and help you might
have will be appreciated.
David Cammack, editor.

The World Is Our Campus
By Mackey W. HH1
It is quite likely that John F. Kennedy will be elected Presirent, but strictly speaking he is not elected until the electorial
college casts its vote on December 19th. If JFK's electorial college vote represented the popular vote it- would be getting thinner.
The margin that some enthusiastic news reporter hailed early
on election night as "the Kennedy landslide" has dwindled to a
record thin margin of less than 150,000 of the record total popular vote of over sixty-nine million. There are threats of recounts
in Illinois and Texas that might even revise further downward
the Kennedy score of popular vote as well as the electorial vote.
In the meantime Kennedy has been proceeding rather cautiously
in the announcement of the key men who will serve in his cabinet
and administration. At an earlier time Kennedy-chosen officials
began close conferences with Administration officials with the
future in mind. However, yet to be announced are the choices for
the tbp spots in the cabinet, such as, Secretary of State, Treasury, and Defense.
This week, Kennedy and Eisenhower met for some two or
three hours' conference. It was reported to have been a congenial exchange. Certainly, it established a good precedent.
Meanwhile, the efforts of the Communist bloc in the UN
have been frustrated in the Congo or regarding the Congo. Lumumba was foiled in his attempted escape from Congolese troops.
He was endeavoring to establish a separate government that could
be recognized and supported by the Communists and thus split
the Congo into parts as, Austria was and Korea and Germany are
now. According to the December 5th issue of The US News and
World Report, the World of Latin America as well as Africa are
seriously threatened by stepped-up action of dedicated and trained
Communist guerillas.
The best news that comes at this season as a push to the
Christian witness is that Christ the Savior was born on Christmas
Day. Whatever happens to Santa Clans and Rudolph the rednosed reindeer, Christ is in Christmas.
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Choir Schedules
Christmas Tour
During Vacation
The George Fox A'cappella
choir planning a tour to
holidays this year.
Mrs. Storaker, the director,
has begun extra rehearsals in
preparation for the trip. The
choir consists of 37 members.
Much preparation has gone into the planning and organizing
of the tour.
Leaving the school, December
26, at noon, the choir will travel
to Medford, Oregon for their
first concert of the tour. They
will go down into California as
far as San Diego.
Following is the schedule
they will be following on their
trip:
Monday, December 26, 7:30
—Medford Friends.
Tuesday, December 27, 7:30
—Barrett Ave. C h r i s t i a n
Church, Richmond, Calif.
Wednesday, December 28,
7:30—Fresno Friends.
Thursday, December 29, 7:30—
East Whittier Friends.
Friday, December 30, 7:30—
Bell Friends.
Saturday, December 31, 11
p.m.—Alamitos Friends, Garden
Grove, Calif.
Sunday, January 1, 11 a.m.—
Long Beach First Friends.
Sunday, January 1, 7:30—
Yorba Linda Friends.
Monday, January 2, 7:30—
Spring Valley Friends.
Tuesday, January 3, 7:30—
Ramona Friends.
Wednesday, January 4, 7:30—
Lindsay Friends.
Thursday, January 5, 7:30—
Denair Friends.
Friday, January 6, 7:30—
Citrus Heights Friends.
Saturday, January 7, 7:30—
Redway Baptistc hurch,
Sunday, January 8, 11 a.m.—
Brookings Presbyterian church.
Sunday, January 8, 7:00—
Newport Friends, Newport, Oregon.

College Receives
Jackson Gift
A gift totaling $1,100 was
received from the Ludlow Jackson trust fund of Portland,
President Ross revealed Wednesday.
This is the second gift the
college has received from this
trust, having received the first
a year ago.
The money has been designated to be used in two areas.
First, $1000 will be used for
the adition on the science hall.
The remaining $100 is to be
used to buy library books.
Mr. Jackson was a Portland
businessman and once owned
the Oregon Journal.

Looking Back on
Homecoming
Many attended the homecoming activities held Friday and
Saturday, November 4 and 5.
The One-act play directors
began wringing their hands Friday afternoon before Homecoming as the campus seemed void
of any visitors. However, by
8:00 o'clock Friday night the
auditorium and balcony were
full for the One-Act Play contest, which was very rewarding. By the decision of the
judges, the sophomore-senior
play, directed by Dave Cammack and June Hubbord, won
the competition. The best-actor
award went to Phil Roberts, Mr.
Bentley of the freshmen-junior
play; and Sharon Walker received the best-actreess award.
She played the part of Emma
in the spohomore-senior play.
The campus was lively with
activity Saturday, and the evening football game kept the
visitors here to see George Fox
become the victors over O.C.E.

'Star of Hope7 Theme for FormatFinal Plans Being Formulated
Plans for the 1960 Christmas formal to be held December 16
at 7 p. m. in the dining hall are under way.
The formal is being sponsored
by the Student Ministerial association here on campus.
In keeping with the theme,
"Star of Hope," there will be
special musical numbers and
Christmas readings, along the
the guest speaker, Howard BusMr. Busse is publicity dirSeveral of the college stu- se.
ector for Portland Y.F.C. He
dents showed their enthusiasm attends
for college athletics by trying church. the Tigard Friends
out for the basketball rally
The price per person for this
squad in student body meeting formal
is exactly nothing unDecember 1.
less you do not have a meal
As these candidates tried out ticket. In this case, the cost will
both individually and in groups, be $1.00 per person.
the students voted. The results
The deadline to get dates is
are as follows:
December 12. This deadline Is
Yell King, Fred Radford; set so that those attending may
other members, Dick Foster, be divided into groups of four
Susan Wallace, Lucia Midgely, couples, including a head couple,
and Kay Lee. The newly elected who will be in charge of decrally squad enthusiastically and orations for their table. There
successfully led the cheering will be a prize for the best decsection at the game the follow- orated table.
ing night when George Fox won
Fellows, don't forget to get
it's first game of the season your date and sign your name
over Bible Standard college.
along with the name of your
date on the list in Wood Mar
hall by 4 p.m., December 12.
Corsages are in order.

Students Choose
Rally Members

Ladies Auxiliary
Presents Stoles
The Women's Auxiliary to
George Fox college met at 2:30
p.m., Friday, November 18 at
Kanyon hall.
The hostess were Miss Sutton
and Mrs. McCracken. The devotions were brought by Mrs.
Willcuts.
Elizabeth Aebischer, head of
the, Family Dept, for Marion
County Felfare, was the speaker. Her subject was Women in
Social Work.
The auxiliary is making the
stores for the A cappella choir.
They will be white and have the
letters GFC monogramed on the
front.
The ladies cooked and served
the annual faculty-board dinner on Saturday, December 3,
following the all day board
meeting.
Miss Genette McNichols is in
charge of the next meeting of
the Women's Auxiliary, which
is to be on Friday, December
16, at 2:30 p.m., in Kanyon
hall. Traditions of Christmas
will be the theme.

Association Okays
Progress Report
George Fox college's progress
report since acreditation was
"approved with commendation"
reported Dr. Milo C. Ross upon
his return from the Northwest
Association of Secondary and
Higher schools' annual meeting
held this year at Missoula,
Montana, November 2S-30.
At the meeting, the college
was cited in two areas, the first
one being Shambaugh's pledge
for a new library and the immediate plans for its construction and the second one being
the Calder foundation grant of
$25,000.
Seventy-eight colleges and
universities atended the convention, the largest group of accredited Northwest colleges in
the association's history.
FLASH
Ye Olde Meet'in House is the
new name for our student union
building.

Board Approves Dorm Construction
The final authorization to
build the new dormitory and
married students housing was
given at the George Fox college semi-annual Board of
Trustees meeting held all day
December 3 on the college campus.
Acting upon the board's
building and grounds committe's
report, the 25 trustees present
empowered the administration
to contract with the Housing
and Home Finance agency of
the US government for the
nearly $500,000 loan.
They
authorized architect Donald
Lindgren to begin the working
plans for the new housing
facilities.
In the meeting, the entire
work of the building and
grounds committee was brought
up to date. It was reported that
construction is scheduled to begin on the Shambaugh library
early in the summer, for which
the working plans are nearly
completed.
A report on the science hall
addition was given, and it was
emphasized that sufficient funds
are not yet available to begin
this construction. In the consideration of future developments, location of buildings and
facilities as the tennis courts
were discused and toured.
Discussion of the future use
of Kanyo n hall, the present women's dorm, brought out several conclusions and resolutions.
The building had b?en previously considered too structurally

unsound to remain in use, and
plans were to demolish it when
the new dorm was completed.
But upon inspection and by recommendation of Don Lindgren,
the board has decided to okey
remodeling the building and us~
ing it for an education center.
This move will help meet the
demands of the state department of secondary education,
which requires colleges to have
separate facilities for the department.
Consideration was given to
the naming of present and future buildings on the campus at
the sessions. One such decision
was to name the new dormitory
after former college president
Levi T. Pennington, who retired
from the office in 1941 and is
residing in Newberg.
The semi-annual
sessions
closed with the Board-Faculty
banquet held in the dining hall
Saturday evening. S p e c i a l
speakers were vice-chairman of
the board Allan Hadley and
dean of the faculty, Phillip
Clapp.. Both had attended the
CASC workshop in Agusta,
Maine last summer and they reported on the sessions, which
dealt with board-faculty relations on the college campus.
Mark O. Hatfield, governor
of Oregon, was in attendance
most of the day, as were the
two newest board members,
Dwight Macy of Culver, Oregon,
and Philip Martin of Los
Angeles.

Is Love Too Difficult?
By PHYLLIS CAMMACK
Missionary in Bolivia
Prom the front doorstep I
saw them reach down again and
again to take a big rock from
their pile to throw a t my husband in feverish anger. I saw
the cloud of dust rise as they
scuffled their feet and ran here
and there. I could almost hear
the thud as rock after rock
struck the car. I saw my daughter fleeing the car running
across the field to the refuge of
a river bank. Soon I saw the
car slowly make its start up
the road, weaving from side
to side. Then the four shots
from my army rilfe cracked
through the air. Our "own"
Indians were desperately trying
to kill my husband.
A few hours later they fired
on our homes for ah hour. The
next day the same group armed
with guns and fortified with
more liquor, pursued my son,
again with murder in their
hearts.
The Lord miraculously spared
our lives. After the first shock
had worn off, and I was bold
enough to return to the scene
of the trouble, I felt a burden
settle down over me. I t enveloped me from head to foot
like a soft dark tent. "What is
it, Lord?" I asked.
"Your task now is to pray for
those who threw the stones a t
your husband and those who
wished to kill your son." My
whole body prickled with the
reality of this commission from
God.
"Yes Lord." My eyes brimmed with tears and it was impossible in that moment to say
more.
That is my sweet revenge, to
pray for my enemies and those
who despitefully used me. I t ' s
not as hard as you might think.
The Lord works in the heart
of His Own, implanting His
Calvary forgiveness.
Yes, I'll pray for the hardest

ones—for Crisostomo, who years
ago killed a neighbor, but who
later came to the Copajira
ohurch for two years Or so. H«
was touched by the gospel. He
is smart and smiling, but when
crazed by liquor and propaganda
he is cleverly cruel. Yes, I'll
pray for Celestino too, the syndicate lected leader of the
He's a coarse, brutal, stupid
fellow with a hig nose and a
wide leer. He too has killed a
young man by using his spiked
football shoes.
I'll pray for the others too—
all of them hard, treacherous
characters who continue to
threaten my husband's life. Is
anything, or anyone, too hard
for the Lord?

Books in Review
God Our Contemporary, by
J. B. Phillips (New York: MacMillan, 1960; 137 pp.; $2.50
cloth). Dr. Arthur O. Roberts.
This little volumn is designed
to discover areas of contact between the two worlds which so
often go their separate ways,
the "church people" and the
World people". It's an honest
attempt to face up to some of
the problems which confront the
casual believer. . . The book
may be more help in preparing
devout Christians brought up
within Christian homes for the
task of doing personal work
among" religiously indifferent
good citizens of his town than
many a session dealing with the
correct phychological approaches i n visitation. The book is
not a textbook on .theology . .
the doctrine of the Holy Spirit
is not spelled out very fully, but
it serves a useful purpose.

DisgrantledDiscordsFromADistarbedDecomposer
By DAN ROBERTS
Isn't music simply wonderful!
I have learned within the past
'nineteen years to appreciate
it as never before, both as a
"spectator sport" and in actual
participation. Let us consider
first the a r t of listening to
music. Probably the two extremes as you think of them are
classical (commonly known as
"long haired" although it is
possible to listen with a crew
cut) and jazz.
Listening to classical music
is a great pastime. When this
music was composed most peopie were too busy for music and
therefore the albums didn't sell
too well. This probably is the
reason the composers had a
rough time scraping up enough
cash to buy a haircut, thus giv. ing rise to the name "long haired." Today with all the modern
conveniences,
the average
American has to have something to do in his leisure hours.
Classical music is just the thing
to keep a person with time to
burn, from doing anything rash
such as committing suicide or
working. This may not be too
good for the undergraduate,
however, sincetoecan go to
sleep while writing his English
theme a t the drop of a hi fi
needle
Jazz is the other extreme in
jazz is tne ouier extreme in
listemng to music This is quite
different and sounds like a classical record that was <wlvmrerl
sicai record tnat was salvaged
from the London fire. There is
inuonoHv «,„r»,o , w k ™ r><>«invariably some rhythm pat-

makes' T ^ b r ^ Cfn
^rh^e^th^e
e e a d

is in the body or head. One remedy l n wiggling the ear is to
wear heavy earrings which help
add weight and momentum to
the movement. This hasn't
caught on with the fellows yet,
however, and would-probably result
in the stretching of the
ears
until a Cocker Spaniel club
would have to be formed on college campuses. This seems impractical since there are already
enough organizations on most
campuses.
Another angle from which
mi)sic is enjoyed is singing,
Singing is the most common
means of making music. Women
really go for singing as it gives
them something to say after
they've
finished
describing
how they found a moth ball
under the pink sectional. Besides, they can be loud about it.
Musica; instruments are also
used to produce music and to
drown out overly ambitious
vocalists. There are a great
many different instruments to
choose from. You can probably
find one to fit your face and
fingers even if your personality
does have rough edges. Many
people like the piano. I t gives
the same effect as beating on
your brother or sister depending
on which part of the key board
you
a l s o pound.
a r e u s e dOther
f o r instruments
accompani. _,.
h
f in,tn.
£
£
£
™
X
now
d
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d
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on
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used aepenas on now
m u cw
n
drowing out needs to be
.
. m a t r u m e n t m a v also
° o n e - "T1. mstrumeni may aiso
be used in solo. work. In this
.
mstruments accom.

hard has shown up weaknesses
in the tube. There is alo a big
blah (professionals call it a bell,
but it looks like a blah to me)
a t the end opposite the one on
which the performer blows. This
aparently has several functions,
I t lets the sound out and provides an escape for the high
volume of hot air employed in
producing the sound. At the
same time it directs the sound
away from the performer so he
is not forced to listen to his
own noise or breathe his own
halitosis.
There are many other kinds
of instruments, but I will leave
their description to a full blown
musician. Besides, I must praclice for my piano lesson.
i
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By JAMIE SANDOZ
Soon atterschoo^ had started,
several upper ciassmen were
n a|u £ ^ ^ 8 ^ " L ° ^ ^ S
reminiscing tne experiences
^ e y "aye nad with Bruin Jr.
During the course of the conversation a n
All-American
Freshman
naively and innocently exclaimed, "Bruin Jr.,
What's that?!" Apparently we
element here on cam
nave
an element nere on campus who had not yet
heard of
«* .
. hi„Jartiviti.„ jn
our mascot ano nis activities m
our institution for the past

T^T^^TJ^ - ^ K n g the past P
S2r. SETSE. ^
?o era? s S T f XinThisto'ry

musTc T\ i s caneasTy e « S t S e
instruments assume quite a var- have beer, revealed. Although
whole body untU th^ torso too £ & c o l o r s * Q n ? c l a E M b £
^ n o f ^ t i r e T y 6 Inconsistent
Z^S^CtTo^otcfl
^ n ^ i S ^ t t e ^ ^ y
with each ot hel The backare actua
snake charmer's atteMion
» y a b u n c h of coiled
¥°?n* m a t e r i a l a b ° u t * e
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m
T H L I« « » « ,?„,, 2o„°?>,a«- UP copper tubing with bulges Bruins were obtained from Miss
6
This is fine if you don t hap£
"J
£
Roberts, Mr. HerSutt
D
ocma? m i c Z ^ r f e ' S ^ S n S S r
**2 a i r ^ s s u r ^ o f some blow- bert Haskins, Carl Sandoz, Glen
ocular microscope or counting
*
Rinard, and Charles Beals.
the nerves in a fog at the time.
About 1890 a black bear was
m either case a solution is to
captured and kept under the
keep the rythm going by wig- p n U 0 r * c r V k f f i n
bridge in the canyon, by Mr.
gling the left ear or big toes. | \ U U c r i a - V . U I I I N
Morrison, one of the professors
ing there was a lot of bricks
By AL VAN HALDEB
(I used the left ear as
!
a t Pacific college at that time,
left over." "I hoisted the barrel
because it is D f t f t | r P n h l l c h o H
As Bruin grew older be became
Have you ever been to a blind back up again and secured the an example
only
my
left
ear
that
is
D
U
U
I
V
i
U
U
I
l
O
l
I
C
U
grouchy
and quite ill-tempered,
auction? I think they are a lot line a t the bottom, and then
T n i s r e g ulted in the death penof fun. You know; they're the went up and filled the -barrel hooked up. The reader should
not feel inhibited about using
A new book entitled Fruit a lty. The students got the skin
auctions where you buy some- with the extra bricks."
his right ear if he so chooses.) From the Vine by Arthur O. and had a taxidermy mount
thing but you don't know what
I went to the bottom These are harder to keep in Roberts and Eugene Coffin will made. One of the classes in the
you are buying. It's something and"Then
cast off the line."
time, however, since there isn't soon be available.
90's stole Bruin and decided to
like getting a toy for a child now
"Unfortunately, the barrel of the pendulum-like-momentum
Written in the form of daily show him only on "class day".
days. The toys are so fantastic. bricks was heavier than I was to
keep things swinging as there meditation, with reflections up- Some other class felt that the
Then there are the tricycles and before I knew what had
on the scriptures and life, and possessors of Bruin had had
with no wheels so that the happened the barrel started
subjects, the book will be il- him long enough, so on "class
children won't run over them- down, jerking me off the C | I M 1 A M 4 » I L H , .
lustrated with photographs in day" they tried to take him
selves etc.— Back to the blind ground. I decided to hang on J T U U C I I T S I X U I T I C
black and white by Emil Swan- away from the other class.
aution. (The last one I went and half way up I met the barson
- T h e Sunday meditations Whether or not they were sucto they sold ticking suit cases rel coming down and received a C t i l H A M * I I H I A M
that had been left on airplanes severe blow on the sholder."
JIUUCllT UniUll
are written by Dr. Roberts, cessful, we will probably never
w h i l e Dr
(seems funny that I haven't
T. „ • , „ „ n-o-nrm
- Coffi11 h a s written the know. At any rate they started
"I then continued to the top,
seen any of the people around banging my head on the beam
By WILLIS GKKEN
the tradition of scraping over
d a n y ones. The book is inspirathat bought them to see what and getting my finger jammed
a
student union building w^ l U^ mi aek ^e a^ wle ol c oi mme T S o ^ o
bear and hiding it for safewas in them), old worn out pic- in the pulley. When the barrel hasThe
a name' No lontrer is our
addition
to keeping during periods of truce.
wn librar
r
exCellent
tures that are good for plugging hit the ground it burst its bot- newest
buUdingbum^nly three £ » " °
y ° «
, At the end of the year some
in the holes in the attic, and tom allowing all of the bricks years ago
through the combined ^ „ B M n ta n l f l „ , „ n w
class would give Bruin to some
all sorts of things.
to spill out."
efforts of Dr. Ross and the • « ® ^ , ^ & j £ f l 3 L - 5 2 J
would Cbequeatt
Brmn to some
You know what I bought? A
classes of '58-'61, condemned to g™^
^tFa^
Z j ^
%l 5 * " . l ^ S ^
would try to get
"I
was
now
heavier
than
the
letter. Yes, a letter. I'm always barrel so I started down again remain in anonvmitv
Press, Portland, Oregon. 35 him to that class without havlooking for news for the at great speed. Half way I Now it can take its rightful i ^ M " 4 8 " ' ° r t a k e n b y
'"S h i m \ t o l e " i n t h e P r ? c f f
D
r Rob
Crescent so I thought I had met the barrel coming up and place in the ranks of campus
erts.
in the entanglement that folsomething. Acording to the received severe injuries to the buildings bearing such stately
lowed in successive years, Brum
auctioneer, the letter was re- shins. When I hit the ground, names
as
Brougher
Science
hall,
.
.
showed signs
of tiring and fina ly aV
turned to the Post Office after I landed on the bricks, getting Wood-Mar hall, music building
| m i r n n P*arf»ivf»H
i / v.e u p alt°Sether- B o t h
it had been opened so it went several painful cuts from the and Edwards hall
J O U i n C I I IxcCtSIVtJO
the freshmen and sophomore
to the dead letter pile for a sharp edges."
It is takine a distinctive
classes ultimately claimed him.
while and then was sold along
"At this point, I must have name, a name perhaps rem- i.n A George Pox Journal printed In utter frustration Professor
with some of the unclaimed lost my presence of mind, be- iniscent
of Shakespeare's EngGerman was received by the Oliver Weisner had to "apply
packages, etc.
cause I let go of the line. The land or the early Quaker move- college library as a gift from
proper scientific methods to deI thought it was a very newsy barrel then came down giving ment I t shall be henceforth
Iola B. Bellii»;er of Salem.
cide who had the most of
letter and I thought you would me another heavy blow on the called Ye Olde Meet"in House
Leonard Friedich, the publish— Bruin." For a time after that
like to read it. I don't know who head and putting me in the
The selection of this name «• wastteclerk of the German just the skin was used
wrote it but i t came from a hospital."
will come as no surprise to Yearly Meeting under Hitler s
The senior class usually gave
bricklayer in Barbados, British
"I respectfully request sick the present students as nearly regime and because of his ef- the skin to the junior class, and
West Indies and it was address- leave."
75 per cent of them chose it J*»rts toward peace, his books the sophomores would try to get
ed to Professor Campbell but
There just isn't much you can
the other choices, accord- were burned and he was im- it away from them. One such
I don't imagine that means say after something like that over
ing to President Howie Crow
prisoned for three and a half
junior class didn't seem to be so
anything.
so I'll close with this thought but it is anticipated that it years in Buchenwald.
(Continued on page 3)
I t goes like this:
You can't carve your way to will come a s quite a surprise
"Respected Sir," (I knew success with cutting remarks.
to the George Fox alumni who
right off that he must be writhelped build the edifice for
ing to his employer) "When I
frivolity.
got to the building, I found
Crescent articles in the past
the hurricane had knocked some
space age with its mod- discuss the naming of the union,
bricks off the top, so I rigged ernThis
means of communication is and in one such, i t is pointed
up a beam with a pulley a t the tremendous!
was to Entered as second-class matter a t the Postoffice at Newberg, Oretele- out that ethen selection
top of the building and histed phone, radio, Television,
telepgraph, news- w^h
tte per soiesuiDmattingtthte
^ n . Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Associatup a couple of barrels full of
papers, magazines, books—you winning name receiving a prize, ed Students of George Fox College (formerly Pacific College).
bricks."
name it, we have it here in
"When I had fixed the build- America, yet here on the cam- «u H *W!Tsno1u.ld1 " " i 1 b ? „ m o r d ] e r '
Terms-$1.50
pus of GFC these advantages Chuck Newkirk should receive
the
jackpot.
„
•
,
'
"
•
.
"
STAFF
seem to be ignored.
Much speculation has been
To get to the point of this made as to the naming of future Editor
David Cammack
dissertation, why must we wait
Allen Van Haider
until two days before a party additions to the building. In A g ^ t ^ t Editor
to announce it. Is there value in conjecture, the dining hall could
keeping things secret, or are we be called Ye Olde Commons and Reporters
P a t Retherford, Sue Hopp, "Florence Angelelo,
trying to limit the number that the fountain Ye Olde Pub.
Darlene Stands, Reginald Hill, Stan Stokke, Ken
attend ?
•Portraits
But as it stands today, with
Gidlof WUUe G r e e n
We are operating on the as- Presidents approval, students
•Commercial and
sumption that we are all here may now visit Ye Olde Meet'in Administration News
Willie Green
all the time.
House to view Ye Moderne Features
Rosemary Skene, Al Van Haider
Photo Finishing
This is not the case for all of V i d e o Sports Editor
Bob Poet
us. Some of us plan ahead, so
Business Manager
Warren Magee
• Camera Supplies
if it would be very helpful if a
"Often to be precise is to be Distribution Manager
Jan Burnett
schedule of coming school actiPhone JE 8-4879
vities could be posted for our in- P r ' T l e a L W b e 0 S e n t : The hur- *«**«»«
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« « w a
formation.
rier I do, the behinder I get." Adviser
Edward Peacock
»
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Letter to Editor

Bruin Junior
(Continued from page 2)
fortunate or to receive the skin
and in retaliation, that class
went on a coon hunt. The next
day in chapel, on the day the
skin was to be presented, as
the curtains opened there hung
a coon above the stage. As a result of the coon hunt the whole
junior class was suspended for
two or three days. The senior
class of '32 gave Bruin to the
class of '33. In the big scrap
that followed, as the freshmen
and sophomores were striving
for "ownership", President Levi
Pennington got right in the
middle and was keeping up
with the best of them.
Poor deceased Bruin's skin
wan envolved in many more interesting- skirmishes
before
evolution gave him a canvass
coat. "For example, one of the
more ingenious methods for continuence of possession was the
time when the skin was chained
and pad-locked in a big can
which was chained to waists of
several classmates. Incidentally
this class maintained possession
for a time.
Bruin' skin eventually became!
beat and bedraggled. Several
theories as to its disappearnce
have been postulated. Some say
it was put in a big can and
sunk in the river. Others say it
was given to Amanda Woodward (one of the ladies who
raised money for building WoodMar Ball). Still others say the
skin was burned. A few years
after the skin disapeared, a
canvass teddybear, like "Bruin
Jr.", made the scene. Since that
time evolution has changed
Bruin Jr., many times. He had
been from one to three feet in
height depending upon which
Bruin Jr. he was. The present
Bruin Jr. (IX, X, XII or what
ever number he is) is about
three feet tall. He is now in the
hands of the student council
because a flaw in his construe
tion caused him to lose his head
in pre-battle preparations.
After reading this article, it
is hoped that Mr. All-American
freshman will be able to say
"yes, I know who Bruin Jr. is
and when given ample opportunity will actively participate
in retreiving him as a freshman
class possession but to keep
from getting too confident as
to his ability to do so, let him
first ask Daniel Roberts how
it feels to get dragged along
a gravel road and over several
cement sidewalks while being
trampled on by at least a dozen
fellows.
Last year when Bruin Jr. was
in active service, Dean Williams
expressed his views on the whole
matter by saying "Bruin should
be ensconeed in an ivory tower,
in a place of honor and let him
rest in peace."
Editors note: Bruin junior has been fixed and will
be picked up this week end,
so read the rules in your
constitution and come to the
fight next Friday afternoon
at 4!

Faculty Doings in and Around GF
Mrs. McCraeken HI
^^^^^^
Mrs. Sarah McCrackcn, instructor in French has been confined to her home since the
Thanksgiving holiday because of
illness. Dr. Martin now teaches
Fiench.
Faculty Seminar
Dr. Cecilia Marin and Professor Edward Peacock conducted the faculty seminar on
Tuesday evening, November 22.
The theme was Abraham Lincoln as a symbol of America,
and presented in connection with
the Centennial year. Dr. Martin,
in the discussion presented the
question; Why was Lincoln the
symbol, and what is the image
that presented itself ?
Profesor Peacock read Vachal
Lindsay's Lincoln Walks At
Midnight, The Second Inaugural,
and Walt Whitman's Captain,
My Captain.
Dr. Roberts Returns
Dr. Roberts has returned to
campus after a two weeks absence in California. On November 11 through November 13,
he preached at the San Diego
Quarterly Meeting. Following
this he was the speaker at a
week of meetings with special
evangelistic
emphasis which
were held in the Alemedas
Friends Church in Garden
Grove.
Professor Hill Chapel Speaker
Professor Mackey Hill spoke
in chapel Wednesday morning,
November 31, on "Some Historical Significance of the Wes-

COLLEGE
PHARMACY
For Everything Prom
Prescriptions to
School Supplies

Couple Announce
Engagement
The engagement of Marie
Alice Schmelzer to Edwin Forrest Cammack was announced
Sunday, December 4, at the
Rosedale Friends church in
Salem. Marie is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schmelzer of Talont, Oregon, and Edwin is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Forrest Cammack of Salem,
Salem, Oregon.
Edwin is a senior and Marie
is a sophomore aff George Fox
college.
The wedding date has been
set for July or August, 1961.
Outdoor & Surplus Store
710 East First Street

RENTFRO'S
Newberg

NEWBERG
DRUG

BILLETER'S
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Latest Styles in
Costume Jewelry
Men's Jewelry
Phone JE 8-4460

Ramous Make
Watches

"P.F."
Basketball
Shoes
by Hood

GIVE US A TRY
BEFORE YOU BUY

Bob's Auto Co.
PRAISED BY
LEADING COACHES

Ted's Shoe Store
602 E. First

SMITH
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MANNENBACH FUNERAL CHAPEL
Phone J E 8-2191
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mannenbach

Oregon

ROBB'S
BARBER SHOP
Appearance
With
Appeal
618 First St.

CITY TIRE
& BATTERY

SALES AND SERVICE
915 E. First — P h . JE 8-2171
Bob Pilkenton Had Halgren

leyan Revival," and the work
basic to it. Professor Hill based
much of his talk on the History
of England 1X15, by El Halevy,
giving an explanation of Britain' greatness during this period and the contribution made
by the Wesleyan movement.
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Newberg

This years \oueybail team at GF consists of the following: girls:
REAR, left to right: Sharon Walker, Linnea Chapman, Shirley
Sharpless, Marie Craven, Jan Burnett. Front, left to right: Jan
Adams, June Hubbard, Barbara Morse, Kay Lee.
i,

^

Newberg Hardware
Gifts and Housewares
Plumbing, Electrical,
and Paint Supplies
Phone JE 8-4321
719 E. First — Newberg

| ..Marion B. Robbins.
Multiple Listing Realtor

Newberg
Realty
and Insurance
Agency
Newbei-

Oregon

Robert F. Hurf ord
Insurance
Phone JE 8-2512 — Newberg

SHOP AT

SHROCK'S
Appliance
and Paint
Westinghouse—Maytag
Sales and Service
EARL AND INEZ SHROCK
406 E. First
JE 8-4511
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Quaker Team Set to Win

In looking over the football season we find that Stan Stokke
averaged almost five yards per carry in rolling off 50 yards per
game, to lettd the Quakers in this department. Big Steve Williite
was just behind him with better than 40 yards per game. Harvey
Bloomer had the best average per play with a six and one-half
yard average on six tries.
Leading in the pass receiving column was Mike Kell with 15
receptions for a 14 yard average and following him closely was
Howard Crow with 12 receptions averaging 20 yards apiece. Ken
Gidof passed 117 times, completed 47 for a .402 mark.
In scoring, Stokke was again the leader with four touchdowns
and six extra points for a total of 30, while Crow ran up 24
counters to rate next to the top. The Quaker scoring follows:
TD
PAT
TP
Stan Stokke
4
6
30
Howard Crow
4
0
24
Ken Gidof
3
1
19
Toby Clark
3
1
19
John Johnson
2
0
12
Mike Kell
2
0
12
Steve Wilhite
2
0
12
Harvey Bloomer
1
0
6
*
*
*
*
*
This year's basketball team looks like it will produce one of
the best seasons in several years. Returning lettermen Howard
Crow, John Johnson, and Bob Poet are joined by Bob Brown and
Ron Willcuts—both of whom played on Carl Carpenter's 195859 ball club. In addition, Stan Stokke and Toby Clark have already proved themselves in the first two games of the season.
With a little practice Tom Outwater will be an excellent development at a guard position. He moves very fast and has amazing
spring in his legs. Earl Cooper, a freshman forward, suffered a
badly sprained thumb recently in practice and the doctor said it
will be three weeks before he'll be back in action. Prior to the
accident Earl looked very promising—both on rebounding and
as a scoring threat. The failure of several athletes to meet the
grade average minimum has already hurt the strength of this
season's hoop squad. ,
.
*
*
*
*
*
It is interesting to note that the Quaker basketballers have
done very well in foul shooting this year when compared to their
opponents. GF hit a total of 44 out of 64 attempts for about
70% while the visitors connected only 17 times out of 48 tries
for 35%!
Lower Columbia won the game last Saturday night on field
goal percentage. They shot .373 from the field—very good for
this early in the season—while the Quakers had a .275 mark—
nothing to be ashamed of. An important factor also was that
many of LC's shots were from the outside.
*
*
*
*
*
Tonight the Quakers are traveling to Eugene to play Concordia in the Willamette Christian College Conference Jamboree.
Tomorrow afternoon the game with Lower Columbia will be played
in Longview at 2:00 p. m.

Dr. John L. McKinney

Coast-to-Coast
Stores

OPTOMETRIST
Contact Lenses
Phone JE 8-2460
602% E. First St.—Newberg

Francis and Barbara Moffitt
Phone JE 8-5460

NAP'S

One-Stop
Super Market
Eat at

NAP'S CAFE
1 Cup of Coffee
10c
and 1 Donut

BEST
CLEANERS

Try Our
LOW COST
CHECK PLAN

We Pick Up
and Deliver

Newberg Branch

The First
National Bank

503 E. First St. — Newberg

Of Oregon, Portland
Member F.D.I.C.
N
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BUTLER CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVKOLET AND OLDSMOBILE
411 First St.

Sales and Service
—
Newberg
—

Why Pay More?

—

Fone JE 8-3161

Gas and Oil for Less

GO ROCKET
ROCKET POINT SERVICE STATION
1415 E. First St.

Newberg, Oregon

FRONT, left to right: Bob Brown, John Johnson, Ron Willcuts, Harvey Bloomer, Toby Clark,
Stan Stokke.
REAR, left to right: Ed Cammack, Earl Cooper, Mike Kell, Howard Crow, Bob Poet, Coach
Carpenter.

Lower Columbia
Edges Quakers
Lower Columbia junior college shaded George Fox 70 to
67 last Saturday, Dec. 3, In
Newberg.
Lower Columbia led 41 to
31 at halftime and with
10% minutes to go in the game
they had stretched that margin
to 61 to. 45. In the next 3%
minutes the Quakers exploded,
scoring 10 points while holding
L. C. to none. Then Howard
Crow and Ron Willcuts sank
key baskets and with just 5
minutes to play the Foxmen
had pulled within one point a t
64-63. Free throws by each side
brought the score to 67-65 and
then with one minute to go Bob
Poet tied the score with a tipin. Another foul shot gave Lower Columbia a one point edge
and after Poet's eight foot
jumper missed, the visitors controlled the ball for one last
bucket to ice the game at 70
to 67.
Four players hit double figures for Lower Columbia with
Ron McClelan topping them
with 13 points. Jim Williams
finished with 12 counters while
Bill Moore and Jerry Creasor
both had 10. Bob Poet was high
for the Quakers and the game
with 26 points. Howard Crow
added 17 points and gathered
in 14 rebounds and Stan Stokke hit double figures with 11
counters.
George Fox connected on 27
percent of their field goals while
Lower Columbia shot a sizzling
37 percent. However the Foxmen out shot the visitors at the
foul line .718 to .400.
These two teams clash again
tomorrow afternoon in Longview.
GEORGE FOX 67—Johnson
0, Poet 26, Crow 17, Brown 3,
Stokke 11, Clark 0, Bloomer 2,
Willcuts 8.
LOWER COLUMBIA 70—
Mansfield 6, Bacon 9, Creasor
10, McClellan 13, Melville 0,
Williams 12, Bill Moore 10, Gerretts 8, Felix Moore 0, Weather-v
man 2, Anderson 0.
*•

Chuck's
Coffee Shop

George Fox Basketball Schedule
December 9—League Jamboree (Concordia)
December 10—Lower Columbia Junior College
January 13—Judson Baptist
January 14—Northwest Christian College
January 17—Cascade College
January 21—Multnomah Bible College
January 27—Bible Standard College
January 28—Concordia College
February 3—Concordia College
February 4—Portland University Frosh
February 6—OPEN.
February 7--Mt. Angel College
February ll--Judson Baptist
February 17—Cascade College
February 18—Multnomah Bible College
February 34—Northwest Christian College
March 3 i
March 1,
i,o0 to^ F C Invitational Tourney
March 11

Eugene
Longview
Here
Here
Portland
Here
Eugene
Here
Portland
Portland
Here
Here
Here
Here
Eugene
Here
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Photo Supplies
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Phone JE 8-2421, Newberg

First National Bank Bldg.
Newberg
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Students
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at the

MIRY
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CHRISTMAS CHOIR TOUR
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NEW YEAR'S BOWL GAME
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QUEEN
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